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Brian Clowdus Returns to Wintergreen Resort  

 with OKLAHOMA! 

June 11th – July 5th, 2020 
Oh What a Beautiful Mornin’ at Wintergreen Resort  

 

Music by Richard Rodgers • Books and Lyrics by Oscar Hammerstein II 
Based on the Play Green Grow The Lilacs by Lynn Riggs 

Original Choreography by Agnes De Mille 

 

WINTERGREEN, VA. (February 17, 2020) – This summer Rodgers and Hammerstein’s great 

American classic Oklahoma! bursts to life in the hills of Wintergreen, June 11 to July 5. Brian 

Clowdus Experiences is thrilled to create an exciting new production of this beloved classic. This 

groundbreaking musical was Rodgers and Hammerstein's first collaboration, and in many ways 

their most innovative, having set standards for musical theatre that are still being followed today. 

The lively musical features the timeless classics, “Oh, What a Beautiful Mornin',” “The Surrey 

with the Fringe On Top,” “I Cain't Say No,” “People Will Say We're in Love” and of cours e the 

triumphant “Oklahoma!”  

Almost 10,000 people saw the hills come to life in the mountains of Wintergreen this last September with 

a truly magical outdoor production of The Sound of Music presented by Brian Clowdus. Now the team 

returns to recreate another immersive musical experience like never seen before! 

 

Brian Clowdus, director and producer, says, “Wintergreen Resort is becoming a second home for BCE 

and I am thrilled to be returning this summer to bring OKLAHOMA! to life in the great outdoor where the 

wind is literally sweeping down the plains! With the huge success of The Sound of Music we wanted to 

bring another golden age Rodgers & Hammerstein musical to Wintergreen but in a completely different 

location. So dust off your cowboy boots and join us for the most immersive box social you ever did 

witness.... even if you think you know Oklahoma!, you have never EXPERIENCED on quiet like this!” 

 

Rod Kessler, General Manager of Wintergreen, says, “The hills came to life last September and we’re 

excited to welcome back Brian and his gifted actors, directors, stage hands, and everyone who made The 

Sound of Music a success. The Resort continues to create broader cultural opportunities for our property 

owners, Members, and guests and we look forward to working with our talented friends from Brian 

Clowdus Experiences. We hope to see you on the mountain!” 

 

Oklahoma! opens June 11th and runs until July 5th. Performances are Thursday-Saturday at 7:00 pm and 

Saturday-Sunday at 2:00pm.  Tickets can be purchased at www.wintergreenresort.com. 

http://www.wintergreenresort.com/


      
 

Brian Clowdus Presents 

Oklahoma! at Wintergreen Resort, Wintergreen, Virginia 

June 11th – July 5th, 2020 

Thursday – Saturday  7:00 pm; Saturdays – Sundays at 2pm  

For tickets visit: www.wintergreenresort.com 

 

About Brian Clowdus:  

Brian Clowdus has been breaking boundaries in the theatre industry since the offset of his career, making 

a national name for himself by producing shows that do so much more than just tell a story. They 

immerse audiences for experiences in the most unique site-specific location that are all consuming, 

mesmerizing, and compelling. He’s bringing his vision to the wider world, offering to consult and create 

custom productions for businesses, communities, and events. 

Brian Clowdus is the CEO of Brian Clowdus Experiences, which is taking his environmental work all 

across the country, expanding at an unprecedented rate. Brian is also the founder & Executive/Artistic 

Director of Serenbe Playhouse, the nation’s premiere outdoor site-specific theatre company which was 

recently named One of the Top 20 Theatres in the Nation by Playbill. He has performed and directed in 

Tokyo, London, Canada, Central and South America, The Caribbean, NYC, LA, and in almost every 

other major city in the United States. Brian was named the Top Artistic Director in Atlanta and one of 

the Top 20 Atlantans to Watch by Creative Loafing, one of the Top 15 Atlantans under 40 by Atlanta 

Homes and Lifestyles Magazine, one of the Top 40 Under 40 by Georgia Trend, one of The Most 

Eligible Bachelors in Atlanta by Jezebel Magazine, one of the Most Influential Atlantans In The 

Entertainment Industry by Men's Book Atlanta, and most recently one of Atlanta’s 500 Most Powerful 

Leaders by Atlanta Magazine. 

About Wintergreen Resort: 

Wintergreen Resort is an 11,000-acre, four-season resort located in the Blue Ridge Mountains southwest 

of Charlottesville, VA. This beautiful hideaway is the ultimate vacation and conference spot, nearly 230 

condominium style accommodations; 45 holes of championship golf; snow skiing, snowboarding and 

snow tubing; an award-winning tennis program; a full-service, destination spa: 40,000 square feet of 

meeting and event space; and savory dining options. The resort is located adjacent to the Blue Ridge 

Parkway in beautiful central Virginia near Charlottesville, just 90 minutes from Richmond, VA, three 

hours from Washington, D.C. and Raleigh, NC, five and a half hours from Philadelphia, and eight hours 

from Atlanta. For more information, guests can call (434) 325-2200 or visit the resort’s website at 

www.wintergreenresort.com. 


